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Welcome to our Winter Edition
Professional Development Funding, $’s For Growth

Paul Leroy, Chair
Special Programs

Have I got your attention?! Knowledge is money. Keep reading...

Dan Burgess

As a dues paying DTA Member you are eligible to apply to the DTA’s PD Committee
to help offset some or all of the costs of your professional development. BUT there
are limits, and a process.

South Delta Secondary

Guillermo Bustos—TOC
Christine Carriou—DMEC
Margaret Chambers—Gray
Sherman Chan—

The best place to start is to develop a multi-year plan that outlines where you
would like to be in the next few years. This might be taking courses, developing
specific skill sets and knowledge, or exploring current educational trends.

North Delta Secondary

Fiona Higgs - Adult Educators
Simon Isbister-

At the DTA website, http://www.deltateachers.org, select the pull-down PD tab
and then “Forms”. There are 2 major headings under Individual PD Opportunities.
Below are the steps required to apply, and receive reimbursement:

DTA 1st Vice-President

Heather Johnson—Burnsview
Favian Yee—

Regular PD Funding Form 5020R - A wise move would be to click on the form and
read both pages. Yes - both pages...now I know what your thinking, you’re busy
and you don’t have time, but it is very important as your application must include
very specific information in order to receive funding, and there are deadlines to
adhere to. Knowledge is money!

North Delta Secondary
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Did you know...that all PD Forms are also
available on First Class?
Follow the link: First Class→
All Staff→Professional Development→
DTA Pro-D Info→DTA Pro-D Forms…
and there you are!

Your task is to fill in the second page and to ensure that any documents being requested are included with your application and that your school/worksite Administrator and your PD Contact at the school have signed off. Additionally, the amount
your school will contribute to the total cost is set by your school administrator and
may vary from what is written on the form. Your PD Contact should make any
monetary adjustment to keep you within the dollar limit. Remember there is a
deadline that needs to be honoured...in short, your application needs to be received by the Committee 14 days prior to the event. The one exception to the
deadline rule is and has been events during the PSA Day in October, for these
events your application & documents need to be received by the DTA office prior
to the PSA Day. FAX your application to the DTA—make sure the conference registration forms with costs are attached to your application; the receipt is not required at this time. You should receive verification within ten days. If in doubt, call
the DTA (604-946-0391). After the event, fax a receipt to the DTA.
If your event is outside the Lower Mainland, you might be eligible for funding to
offset your expenses. Download a copy of Form 5020TA. Fill out the form and attach it to your Regular Funding Application. Knowledge is money!
continued on page 2...
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Professional Development Funding,
$ for Growth ...continued from page 1

Libraries are a Virtual Learning Commons

Credit Course Funding Application Form
5020CC - This is the form you need to fill
out if you are applying for funding for a credit
course. Credit courses are just that; courses
one takes and receive college/university credits. Make sure your application is submitted
(faxed) prior to the start of the course as no
funding will be approved once the course has
begun. Fill out the form and ensure that your
application includes a copy of both the
course’s outline, course cost breakdown, begin & end date, and course number. Both the
Principal’s and Pro-D contact’s signatures are
required. Once the course ends, fax the DTA
proof of completion and a receipt of payment.
Knowledge is money!
At any time in filling out your application you
have a question you can ask the PD Contact in
your school, a colleague, phone the DTA (604946-0391) or email the chair of the DTA’s PD
Committee. (pleroy@deltasd.bc.ca) .
There is funding to support your professional
development. Know how to apply and apply.
Remember, knowledge is money!
Paul Leroy, PD Chair

The Virtual Learning Commons is coming to a space in
your school. A small and dedicated group of teacherlibrarians will be meeting in early 2013 to build our virtual library spaces, AKA a website. The following participants, Peggy Ogloff (GB), Lynn Tab (PW), Michelle Nielsen (GR), Cheryl Edge-Partington (SH), Sylvia Showler
(DL), Linda Waterman (HY), Wynanda Polman (DG), and
Jason Wong (JA) will be bringing their school library programme to the internet. Our learning session will be
facilitated by Sharon Doyle (SD).
Using Interest Based Group PD funding has allowed us to further explore topics and learning, and build on last year’s success of our School Libraries in
Delta advocacy site www.schoollibrariesindelta.org. Teacher-librarians will
learn website development and information architecture to design and build
virtual learning spaces for our schools. We will be using Weebly Education as
the platform for these learning spaces. The Pro Account allows us to work
with a variety of features not available to the basic free subscriber, as Weebly
Pro allows creators to embed documents, audio files, and personal videos.
The transition from the former Local Specialist Association funding model to
the broader umbrella of Interest Based Group funding has enabled us to pursue this 21st century learning platform of virtual learning in school libraries.
Sharon Doyle,
Co-chair, Delta Teacher-Librarian Association

“Teaching is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change
the world.”
~ Nelson Mandela
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Other things to note:
 PD funding is based on the school calendar year July 1—June 30
 You are allowed up to $650.00 per year to a maximum of $1000.00 over three years
 All applications need to be received by the DTA office 14 days in advance
 Course information—including costs, date and location must accompany your application
 You will receive your reimbursement once you have sent in your proof of completion and proof of payment
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Professional Learning at it best!
At Gibson on Monday, September 24
teachers and administrators gathered
together in the cozy library to hear Dr.
Marilyn Chapman speak about writing.
She presented “Beyond 6 Traits: Authentic
Writing for 21st Century Children” sharing
interesting facts about learning and how
to best reach our students.

come, however, the cost was going to be
prohibitive. Once we put our heads together we decided that cost sharing was
the way to go and so began the process.
Our school put money towards it along
with funding from the DTA’s PD fund
“Interest Based Group PD”, the programs
department and all other schools who
were invited. We asked all those schools
Now you maybe asking what is so great
and individuals who were interested in
about this? Well besides the engaging
writing to come. Teachers came from
presentation and wonderful talk amongst Port Guichon, Brooke, Pinewood, Grey
the tables this morning was special in that and Cliff Drive.
it embodies much of what we would like
to see more of.
We looked at the research and new ways
Professional learning that is directed by
of thinking about writing. Marilyn gave us
teachers for teachers and that is on-going, time to reflect on our practice as well as
is what creates long lasting changes and
provided us with some practical ideas. As
growth professionally for teachers, and
we all squeezed into the library and
academically for students.
worked together that morning it occurred
to me that this is what we need to be doThis workshop was suggested by one of
ing more of. We need to get together
our teachers who had Marilyn as one of
with our colleagues, not just those in our
her U.B.C. professors in her Masters Pro- own buildings, and we need to share what
gram and highly recommended her. The we are doing. We need to pool our reP.D. committee then decided since writsources to make it happen and we need
ing was one of the areas our staff wanted committees to help with the planning. As I
to work on they organized to have her
am a firm believer that we don’t always

need “experts” from far and wide coming
to do one -day workshops, inviting
Marilyn back to Delta where she taught
for many years was a good fit. Working
together with administration, reaching
out for other resources and having P.D.
committees help us achieve professional
learning that is meaningful and moves us
forward.
“I used to say that the process is as important as content; now I am convinced that
process, how we go about doing professional development, is much more important than the specific topic or content. It is
more important for teachers to think
about, to discuss and to come to understand the basis of their teaching. It is
more important to acknowledge and celebrate their professional knowledge and
judgment, to affirm that they are the
most important educational decisionmakers.” (Noreen O’Haire in CTF P.D. Perspectives newsletter 2006)
Submitted by Jacquie Schierer
V.P. and P.D. comm. Member at
Gibson Elementary

Things to Think About
From the last teacher in Delta to receive
funding to an international conference.

poetry adapted to music.
Sherman Alexie author of The Absolutely
True Diary of a Part-time Indian: a comedian, a remarkable and creative storyteller, a great admirer of teachers.
Lemony Snicket – writer of The Series of
Unfortunate Events series, delightfully
perplexing, a self-described despondent
adult.

3. Teaching: teaching is an art form, not a
delivery system. We have to know how to
excite children and lead them to be pasTwo days after submitting an application
sionate about learning.
for funding to attend the annual conven4. Collaborate: every day find someone to
tion of the American based National
collaborate with.
Council of Teachers of English (NCTE), an
5. Go public: our isolation as teachers is
email announced that there would be no
problematic. Make your practice public.
more funding available to attend interna6. Try something new: at least once a
tional conferences.
week.
The NCTE’s 102nd Annual Convention in
7. Find people: who want to help.
What a loss!
th
th
Las Vegas November 15 – 20 was at8. Guest speakers: bring them in to your
I joined NCTE in my second year of teach- tended by over 2,500 English teachers and class.
ing and have maintained membership for offered approximately 300 workshops. It 9. Be positive: make one positive phone
thirteen years since. I bought a member- was remarkable, inspirational, motivacall or email every day.
ship hoping to stay abreast of current re- tional and exhausting. Here is my gift from 10. Pursue Pro-D: it takes 50 hours of prothat experience to you all:
search on teaching and to access lesson
fessional development to try something
ideas – AND I’VE ACHIEVED ALL OF THAT.
10 + ONE Tips I Learned at the NCTE Con- new.
This year was my first convention...what a
EMBRACE UNCERTAINTY – challenge
vention in Vegas:
line-up of speakers;
structures that make people comfortable
Keynote Speaker: Sir Ken Robinson: funny, 1. Students: we teach students, not curirreverent, and inspirational. Natalie Mer- riculum.
Jeannie Stubbs,
chant: prolific songwriter and recording
2. Teachers: we are THE education system
Sands Secondary School
artist who performed classic children’s
to our students.
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District Day February 15, 2013
“Pre-Conference” Event—February 14th
Shelley Wright is a Learning Consultant in Prairie South Division
(Saskatchewan) and is a widely read and admired blogger.
(www.shelleywright.workpress.com)
Shelley is a very inspiring and humble teacher who shares how she
went through a massive change in her approach to teaching high school.
Shelley will be speaking at Delta Secondary School, Thursday, February 14th 3:45—5:00 pm. You can register for this event at http://deltalearns.ca/ddd2013/
preconference-session/

Top Ten
Here are the top ten reasons to pursue Professional Development:
10.

Improved professional practice

9.

Improved teaching & learning

8.

Curriculum & instructional reforms

7.

Professional relationship

6.

Enhanced professional autonomy

5.

Professional growth

4.

Motivation

3.

Inspiration

2.

Education

1.

The Future!

“Professional Development—It’s not
an event it’s a process”

PD Opportunities
Please visit the DTA website
www.deltateachers.org
Main page
PD Tab—PD Events & Opportunities
BCTF website www.bctf.ca
PD Calendar

DTA Professional Development Forms available online on First Class under PRO-D icon or DTA website www.deltateachers.org
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